
Welcome to November! A month designated as a
reminder of all the things we should be thankful
for. I, for one, have so many things that I am
thankful for and one of them is definitely all of
you who are not only customers, but friends. I
appreciate your smiles, your encouragement and
your business. 
We are now officially in the holiday season and
the hustle and bustle of all the preparations will
be kicking into high gear. We've got lots of fun
classes with projects that will help you with some 
                                  creative ideas that will
                                  make great gifts for that
                                  special someone in your
                                  life or maybe even a 
                                  special gift for yourself!                   
                                  
                                  We look forward to seeing
                                  you soon!
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We had a great month serving our customers in
October.  We enjoyed Game Night,  Sew Club,
Classes and Shoppe Hoppers! We've also gotten
to introduce customers to their new machines
during our machine orientation classes that
come included with any machine purchase!!  
We're excited to jump into November, and don't
forget when you drop in that the clearance fabric
is in the classroom...and you don't want to miss
out on those deals!

"Friendship is
sewn with
love and

measured by
kindness."

Quilty collaborations
around the cutting
table.  We love that
the Martelli Elite
Workstation allows
ample room for our
customers to audition
all types of fabric for
the perfect quilts!

Month in Review



NOVEMBER
2 & 9                     K IMBERBELL 
              WINTER WONDERLAND
5                  SEW SPECIAL CLUB
10               WONKY TREE QUILT
11                           K IMBERBELL 
            LACE STUDIO PUMPKINS
12                    COLLAGE QUILT
16                    COLLAGE QUILT
25                   CLOSING AT 3PM
26 & 27
- -CLOSED FOR THANKSGIVING--
28    SMALL BUSINESS SATURDAY
                      MAKERS MARKET
DECEMBER
2 & 9                     K IMBERBELL
              NATIVITY ORNAMENTS
7                          ORNAMENTS
7       B IG BLOOM PANEL THROW

Don't miss our 2nd annual Makers Market on Small
Business Saturday.  This is a time for us to showcase our
customers who run their own creative small businesses.
Come shop their goods, and see if your creativity is piqued
as well....we have everything you need to start your own
sewing or embroidery venture!  Doors open at 9:30, and we
can't wait to see our vendors and shoppers!  

We're excited to welcome Chris
Smith to the classroom to teach
her unique collage quilting
techniques.  Offering a day time
option and an evening option! 
Thurs, Nov. 12    5:30pm-8pm    $25
or
Mon, Nov. 16    1pm-3:30pm      $25

Anita Roy joins us again this year to
walk you through how to create your
own, one of a kind, Wonky Tree quilt.  
This is a great quilt to just enjoy
piecing, without stressing about
perfection because it's supposed to
be WONKY! 
Tues, Nov. 10      10am-2pm         $15

At A GlanceUpcoming Classes and Events

Small Business
Makers Market

Collage Quilt

Wonky Tree Quilt

V

Vendors
sign up

here

http://www.sewmanyideas.com/module/class.htm?classId=387584
http://www.sewmanyideas.com/module/class.htm?classId=329843
https://media.rainpos.com/736/makers_market_application_2020_20201030082932.pdf


Discover a Winter Wonderland, Kimberbell’s two-day machine
embroidery event! Create a Winter Cardinal Ornament from felt
and dimensional foam, then leap into the season with a Dream
Skate Felt Stocking. Stitch a Dear Santa Bench Buddy for a
special North Pole delivery, and anticipate Christmas with our
dazzling December Days Advent Calendar! From shiny
Embroidery Leather to twinkling fairy lights, Kimberbell’s Winter
Wonderland is filled with magic and memories!  
Monday, Nov. 2nd & 9th  10-4      $175     Inc. supplies and lunch   

Winter Wonderland
Corner

With all the whimsy you expect from a Kimberbell design, Kimberbell Lace
Studio is a collection of six stunning Lace Portraits—all for the embroidery
machine! Each design includes fifty complementary elements and can be
stitched as freestanding lace or on fabric. This class includes the entire CD of
lace projects and we will DEFINITELY be holding more classes from this CD, so
you'll be set!  During this class, we'll be walking through making the Pumpkin
lace, but you'll go home with the entire collection to enjoy!  
Wednesday, November 11th     10am-3pm     $60      includes supplies and lunch 

Lace  Studio Pumpkins

Kimberbell’s delightful Christmas Nativity Ornaments celebrate the
reason for the season with twelve beloved symbols from a silent and
holy night. Each design is stitched entirely in a 4×4 embroidery field and
perfectly framed in Kimberbell’sexclusive 3½” Bamboo Hoops. In this two
day class, you'll learn a variety of techniques that add dimensional
elements to the ornaments, including fringe, applique glitter, soft
chenille and more!  
Wednesday, December 2nd and 9th  10am-3pm    $40     Includes Supplies

Nativity Ornaments

http://www.sewmanyideas.com/module/class.htm?classId=378053
http://www.sewmanyideas.com/module/class.htm?classId=387582
http://www.sewmanyideas.com/module/class.htm?classId=387582
http://www.sewmanyideas.com/module/class.htm?classId=387582
http://www.sewmanyideas.com/module/class.htm?classId=387583


Mark Your Calendars!

Hello friends! 
I'm having so much fun being at the
shoppe and greeting each of you!! It
makes my day to wag my tail and share
the love I have. I talked Mama into
having a sale this month on all things
with a fall color...so find those colors of
orange, brown, rust and yellow and take
20% off. I wish all of you a very happy
Thanksgiving!

Sissy Says...

In December, we will be having
ONE Sew Club meeting at 5:00pm
where we'll be having our
Christmas Party! 
Bring a $15 gift for a gift exchange
game, and your festive self and
come party with us.  We're so
thankful and are excited to
celebrate the most wonderful time
of year with you.



                                           I started in 2018 just randomly 
                                           making my daughter a shirt for  
                                           her birthday. I was at work at 
                                           looked up the Cricut machine
                                           and many others and thought 
                                           I could do this. I told my   
                                           husband I wanted a machine 
                                           for my birthday. So he gifted 
                                           me with one. It actually sat in
the box for 2 weeks. I said “no!” let me open this and get
started. From that day, February 23rd, 2018, I took off with
crafting and creating and haven’t stopped since!
I find inspiration from my family and customers. They
continue to motivate me. I especially love making religious,
inspirational, and motivational shirts. I have wanted to just
say forget it at times, but somehow, someone comes along
and just whispers in my ear 
"keep going, you can do this." 
One piece of advice I would 
give would be to take your 
time! Don’t overwhelm 
yourself, take a break and 
come back to it later. 
If you mess up it’s okay, 
try again and just learn from your mistakes.

"If you mess
up it’s okay,
try again and

just learn
from your

mistakes..."

Hi! My name is Shana Marshall and I love to work with
vinyl!  I design t-shirts, masks, bags, and decals for cups
and walls and much more. It started off as a hobby that
grew into a small business and is still growing. SM
Designs is my business name and you can find me on
Facebook, Instagram as sm_designs2018 and of course,
you can always email me at smdesigns@eplus.net.

Friendly Faces - Shana Marshall

https://www.facebook.com/SM-Designs-352391031952053


We are LOVING the Acorn Easy Precision Piecing Starter
Kit these days!  It has everything you need to achieve
precise seams while saving time. Package includes Easy
Press Solution, Easy Press Pen and 1oz Seam Align Glue.  
Check out the link above to see it in action!  For super
accurate piecing, and the flattest seams you've ever seen
pop on down to the shoppe and give this Acorn Precision
Kit a shot!

Place It, Cut It, Piece It! Phenomenal new rulers,
with extended corner channels, make squaring up
quilt blocks simple and accurate. Visually center
embroidery and applique designs before you cut.
Orange Pop Rulers are fantastic for all types of
quilt blocks—sewing or machine embroidery! The
open frame allows you to not only see your block,
but also keeps the ruler flat and level for precise
cutting. No-slip grips on the back of the rulers
prevents the tools from slipping while cutting.
Check out this Kimberbell Video featuring
the Orange Pop Rulers!

Acorn Precision Piecing Kit

Kimberbell Orange Pop Rulers

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wJtXazRR9Xc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QXED1hm57lk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QXED1hm57lk
http://www.sewmanyideas.com/shop/c/p/Easy-Press-Starter-Kit-x47347419.htm
http://www.sewmanyideas.com/module/search_content.htm?form_version=2&showSearchResults=1&search_keyword=orange+pop+rulers+set&btnSearchSubmit=Search

